AgwA MODELS by Fallon, Harold
La Devanture is pleased to invite you to its opening exhibition 16 oct 2014 > 16 nov 2014
An architectural landscape of models by the Brussels based office AgwA. The presented projects include some recent 
works in progress, competition models, the recently finished project for the Carré des Arts in Mons, the Metal project 
in Saint-Gilles, and a model of their mysterious Touring Lanaken Project.
La Devanture display room is a new workshop and exhibition space in Saint-Gilles/Brussels. 
La Devanture
www.ladevanture.be - Avenue de la porte de Hal 65 - www.facebook.com/ladevanturedisplayroom
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1. Carré des Arts - covering of the courtyard - Mons - built
2. Deinze - cultural center - Deinze - competition
3. Elisabeth - social housing & office - Schaerbeek - built
4. Morlanwez - public library - Morlanwelz - competition
5. Vertigo - theming of a ride & surroundings - Walibi - demolished
6. Fort VI - high level sports school - Wilrijk - competition
7. Philippeville - campus restaurant - Philippeville - competition
8. Touring Lanaken - private feasibility study
9. Metal - sport hall, evening school & housing - Saint-Gilles - built
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